TCEFS VENDING MACHINES: NOW INSTALLED!

LOCATION OF VENDING MACHINES: “BREAKOUT VESTIBULE” AS#-2016

ALBERT SHERMAN CENTER

The TCEFS vending machines that were in the Medical School Building have now moved to the Albert Sherman Center:

- 4th floor AS4.2016 – Invitrogen (same key)
- 5th floor AS5.2016 – Future home of new NEB (6/10)
- 6th floor AS6.2016 – Qiagen (same key)
- 7th floor AS7.2016 – Roche RPS
- 8th floor AS8.2016 – Future home of new BioRad
- 9th floor AS9.2016 – Promega (operational soon)

If you need keys to access Qiagen or Invitrogen or a Promega Pass, please contact Henry Morgan (62541) or Elaine Fafard (61745).

The Albert Sherman Center
AT UMASS MEDICAL SCHOOL